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Abstract 
Education is the backbone for the success of every economy and industry. It is of vital importance to understand it through lens of 
academic and real world data for our students and job candidates. Such analytics and knowledge can help to improve the system 
towards making right academic and career choices for fresh individuals. Traditionally, very little data is used by individual to make 
decision and most of the time; he or she is at mercy of trend, family inclination, finance and inner motivation. However, chances 
of success or failures are absolute unknown to them at that time. In this paper, we discuss the potential of using personality data 
from social networking such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn and correlating it with academic and career data to improve 
prediction and classify good fit and bad students accordingly. We present framework to utilize huge data with relevant features of 
personality of individual to reveal the useful analytics and insights. This work is in conjunction with our main research using 
Stochastic Probability Distribution, Bayesian Networks and Excel data tools. We provide relevant study and conclude with future 
work with recommendation to produce more Good fit students in our school and colleges. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Background 
Education sector and its health are very important for all times. There should be no compromise on the quality of 
education and teaching we provide, for any and every areas of education. Students should get most out of academics 
they pursue and develop intuition, interest and skills that can effectively be applied towards making the societies and 
industries better. However, in real world, it is not always the case. We have seen several examples of poor students, 
performing well below their expectation marks, drops outs, changing study majors and colleges, lack of interest and 
graduating with poor aptitude and talent and finally performing poor or below average in real world job industry. In 
this paper, we address this problem and remediate it with utilizing personality features data from social networking 
such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn and correlating it with academic and career data to improve prediction and 
classify good fit and bad students accordingly. This work is in conjunction with our main research as given below. 
We use Logistic regression† , Bayesian network‡, and stochastic probability distribution§ methods to develop our 
model. We use Microsoft SQL Server data mining**, Python data analysis†† and Microsoft Excel Data mining‡‡ tools 
to test our model and produce results of our main research (outside of scope of this paper) though we share some 
progress and some results in this paper. 
1.2. Our main research work 
Our research is focused on developing algorithms and data mining model to improve student decision making process 
and creating good fit students and good fit candidates to improve their performance in academic and real world. Figure 
3 below shows our process of main research and model. We have developed series of algorithms (Sequential) and 
associated math modeling and construct, titled as “Predicting Educational Relevance For an Efficient Classification 
of Talent” – PERFECT Algorithm Engine (PAE). These consist of 3 algorithms, as of writing of this paper, and are 
the following. 
1. Noise Removal and Structured Data Detection (NR-and-SDD) 
2. Good Fit Student (GFS) Prediction 
3. Good Fit job Candidate (GFC) Prediction 
 
In Figure 1, we show the framework for three main algorithms at present for our PAE. As we can see, we start with 
collecting the unstructured data set and store it in a repository and we correlate it with OCEAN Big Five traits§§ to 
remove noise, and detect structure data (SDD=Structure Data Detection) and do Enhanced Personality Feature 
Extraction (EPF-E), as Algorithm # 1. Outputs of it (SDD, EPF) along with academic features are fed to Algorithm # 
2 (GFS – Good Fit Students). Next, output GFS along with Job Seeker features are fed to Algorithm # 3 (GFC). Smiley 
face indicates Good Fit Candidate that our algorithm has identified/produced/predicted. 
 
Big Five Model123 known as OCEAN Traits has been used for many researches to predict the personality type and 
categorization. Figure 2 shows the traits of this model. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
† https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logistic_regression   
‡ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bayesian_network   
§ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stochastic_process  
** https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms174467.aspx
†† http://pandas.pydata.org/  
‡‡ https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn282385.aspx
§§ https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Big_Five_personality_traits 
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Figure 1 – PAE workflow                                                                                          Figure 2 – OCEAN Traits 
 
1.3. Academic data  
In table 1, we define some of academic attributes with description and values. Such attributes are commonly used by 
researchers though we uniquely combine them in this table for the relevance of our work.   We select 15 attributes for 
our model and algorithm to predict the good fit student for a particular study area based on particular personality and 
academic background. Though there are many other features, we select these 15 to be more influential for data mining 
and analytics. These attribute specifically helps to predict success of an individual in academic world and many 
educators are also looking for such features. We believe that using more features may not improve results because any 
more extra features may not add to the prediction fitness factor. However, more data sets (sample) can help to improve 
the prediction accuracy, on the other hand. In table 2, we define some of social networking data attributes and their 
descriptions with values. 
Table 1 – Academic Attributes (left side)   Table 2 – Social Networking Sites Attributes (right side) 
No. Description Feature/VAR Values No. Description Feature/VAR Values 
1 GPA GPA {0:4} 1 Marital Status MARITAL {YES, NO} 
2 Score SCORE {40:100} 2 Five Factor 
Model 
FFM {O,C,E,A,N} 
3 Previous Grade P_GRADE {A,A-
,B+,B,B-
,C+,C,C-
,D+,D,D-
,F} 
3 Facebook FB {YES, NO} 
4 Language LANG {English, 
non-Eng} 
4 Twitter TWTR {YES,NO} 
5 Age AGE {18:50} 5 No of FB 
Friends 
FB_FRD {0:N} 
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6 Previous 
degree Level 
P_DEG_LVL {HS, 
College, 
Masters} 
6 No of FB Posts 
Daily 
FB_POSTS {0:N} 
7 Previous 
degree Area 
P_DEG_AREA {Science, 
Arts} 
7 No of Tweets 
daily 
TWEETS {0:N} 
8 Sex Sex {Male, 
Female} 
8 Type of Posts 
Involvement 
TYPE_FB_POSTS {Biased, Unbiased} 
9 Previous 
Housing 
P_HOUSE {Family, 
Boarding} 
9 Consistency IS_CONSIST {0:1} 
10 Future 
Housing 
F_HOUSE {Family, 
Boarding, 
Off 
campus} 
10 Friendliness IS_FRIENDLY {0:1} 
11 Family Size S_FAMILY {1:N} 11 Writing Activity WRITE {0:1} 
12 Financial 
Status 
F_STATUS {Poor, 
Rich, 
Medium} 
12 Liking Activity LIKES {0:1} 
13 Scholarship IS_FUNDED_SCH {Yes, No} 13 Re-tweeting RETWEETS {0:N} 
14 Full Time 
Status 
IS_FULL_TIME {Yes, No} 14 Types of Tweets TYPE_TWEETS {Biased, Unbiased} 
15 Major 
Changing 
SAME_MAJOR {Yes, No} 15 Blog writer IS_BLOG_WRITER {YES, NO} 
1.4. Problem at hand 
Though OCEAN model has used for decades to categorize the personality types in one of 5, it does not provide 
granular level of personality features or types about individuals, such as Mr. Bob or Miss Alice will be successful or 
not in a particular line of academics, such as computer science or business administration. We use this problem and 
build our work to show promising results. 
2. Related study 
In online education system, the availability of student information is huge. Research shows, students’ data can be 
clustered to assess by algorithms and predict their performance4. The application of Big Data and Learning Analytics 
can analyze large-scale academic data and produce results that can transform the educational system to fit to the right 
students5. The Spectral Clustering model can predict student performance by exploiting data cluster6. Moreover, 
Correlation Based Feature Selection algorithm can predict students’ grades by evaluating student enrollment data and 
results of previous examinations7. Research identifies, the student performance evaluation can be studied in two 
patterns 1) overseen and unsupervised environment and 2) students’ performance in mathematics, English and in other 
programming courses8. Therefore, the evaluation can be helpful to design new evaluation process, rearranging new 
academic syllabus and prerequisite courses. Recommender systems are being used to suggest most suitable courses, 
curriculum, modules and personalized knowledge components. This helps to maximize the students’ learning 
abilities9. Interpretability metric can evaluate the raw data, generated by automatic learning environments. By 
analyzing students’ self-assessment and performances in quizzes; the model can predict the learning patterns10. Data 
mining techniques can identify the cluster, association, and classification from the students’ data to analyze and predict 
students’ behavior11. Data can be clustered based on the clustering methods such as centroid based, density based and 
distribution based clustering. These data mining techniques can be applied to study students’ related data of primary, 
secondary and higher level education systems12. FFM (OCEAN) 1314 is widely used in research to predict and classify 
the various individual based on their behavior. A study in 1 discusses the measurement and Big 6 and Big 2. One of 
the challenges in FFM is different interpretation of its measurements that introduces some complexity. A Study2 
prepared on Big 5 Inventory Report (BFI) for better assessment of personality traits to focus on language translation 
for individuals from many other nations. They include understanding and verifying FFM model to if it is standing 
well across various cultures and validity of individual’s profiles in such various nations. Social Media including but 
not limited to Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, flicker, Pinit, Google+ and various blogs have great tendency to capture 
and store the personality features that are indirectly hidden the post user generates on daily basis, in various context 
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of industry and discussion threads.  A study done in 15 performances a examination of behavior traits in predicting 
personality and analyze to what extent is the relevance. They utilize Facebook and Twitter data as test data. They 
conclude the same success in prediction personality from behavior analysis as compared to results that can be achieved 
using text analysis. They also take the friends and follower behavior into consideration. Micro-blogging and predicting 
the personality is hot research area. A study done in 16 includes 444 users for their test. They utilize real time online 
individuals’ behaviors to come up with algorithm using regression technique in data mining. They showed improved 
accuracy in relevance of related study and provide great reflection of online attitudes. They suggest continuing work 
in direction of other parameters like mental state and social networking behaviors. A numerous studies 17183  have 
shown the characteristics of data mining and personality traits such as FFM with Social networking data, to be very 
useful to categorize personalities accordingly. Machine learning and its prediction power1920 have emerged and 
evolved into many sophisticated algorithms. A study done in 21machine learning technique based on Rough Sets to 
extract rules for their prediction work. They claim to have better efficiencies as compared to SVM (Support Vector 
Machine) methodologies2223. Various comprehensive reviews2425 on Search of individual personality types for 
constructive real world application has been conducted. They support the future mining of data to address challenges 
and issues, at hand. Similar to data on social networking that contributes to Personality Prediction Opportunities and 
research, Educational data mining Big data Education9 contributes to prediction and classification of factors in huge 
data set for success and failures of students and educational system in context. A stream of research work5 26 has 
supported and advanced the techniques and data mining2728 algorithm to improve prediction accuracies.  Various case 
studies2930 support to predict drop outs and improve student performance. Student behavior3111 prediction plays role 
in such type of data mining and conclude predictive metrics and measures. Student Recommender system32 has 
matured through various researches in student data mining1233 
3. Proposed framework and math constructs  
Table 3 shows our terms that we use in our model. 
 
Table 3:  Used notations and its descriptions 
Notations Description 
 Length of noisy data 
݈ Length of structured data 
ܲ Probability 
ܵௗ Structured data 
ௗܰ Noisy data 
৓ Representing structured and noisy 
data 
7ሺ ௗܰ௜Ȁܵௗοఘ௜ሻ Determinining the noisy data 
based on the distribution 
 
 
Figure 3 shows our proposed framework. We start 
with data collection and consolidation process from 
various resources, such social networking including 
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. Each of these source 
that we select, have different business model and data 
repositories of unique type. LinkedIn accumulates 
data about careers, jobs and education (Resume style) 
of each individual. Facebook is mostly about sharing 
pictures, thoughts, likes, posts and daily activities. 
Twitter is to share short messages, such as ads, politics 
and causes. Each of these sites reveals user’s 
personality types as we discuss in introduction part 
(See Figure 1) above. Though OCEAN model has used 
for decades to categorize the personality types in one 
of 5, it does not provide granular level of personality 
features or types about individuals, such as Mr. Bob or 
Miss Alice will be successful or not in a particular line 
of academics, such as computer science or business 
administration. 
In first layer of our framework, we import the data that users generate on each of this platform. Data can be obtained 
by direct download or API that each of these data companies offers. Once we have data from social networking, we 
have to remove noise (redundant or false or irrelevant data). Since most of this data is unstructured and there is no 
relation or referential integrity, therefore, it is important to remove noise to reduce processing cost and time at later 
stages of data processing. As discussed in Figure 2 above, we have dedicated algorithm known as NR-SDD that takes 
care of it. 
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Figure 3 – Proposed Framework 
 
The Probability of Nd and Sd can be written in equation 1: 
 
৓ = P(Nd * Sd)  (1) 
 
The following equation 2 shows separating  Sd(signal) from Nd (Noise) 
 
ܵௗ ൌ
ܫ
ܰ
൅෍ሺ݅ሺ˗ െ ܲሺ ௗܰሻሻ
ஶ
௜ୀ଴
ሺʹሻ 
 
The probability of detecting noise including length and location can be written as equation (3). 
 
ܲሺ ௗܰȀܵௗሻ ൌ ߳ሺ݇Ȁ݈ሻοఘ௞ ൈ ൛ς σ ሺ௟௛ୀ଴ 7ሺ ௗܰ௜௞௜ୀଵ Ȁܵௗ௛ሻǤ οߩሺ݄Ȁ݅ǡ ݇ǡ ݈ሻൟ  (3) 
 
Once we have cleaned the data, we then correlate it with academic data such various study majors and candidates 
interests. In this step, we assign correlating points to it. It tells us how much this data is going to contribute to do the 
prediction we are going to make. 
In this model, we correlate data that we obtain from social networking sites such as Facebook, Twitter, etc and students 
past academic records so we can predict their success and make them Good Fit Student to finally improve their 
performances. Let Ud = unstructured data, A_rec = Academic records, Cd = Correlated data, and the equation can be 
formulated as in (4) 
ሺܷ݀ǡ ܣ̴ݎ݁ܿሻ ൌ
ȁܥ݀ ת ̴ȁ
ȁܷ݀ ׫ ܣ̴ݎ݁ܿȁ
ሺͶሻ 
Next, we sample the data, as S(Cd) so we reduce noisy (irrelevant) data from each sample and finally get Noise-free 
data set as õ = Noise Free Sample of unstructured data, Nd = Noisy data, Sd = Signal data given in equation (5) 
õ ൌ෍ሺܣ̴ݎ݁ܿ݅ሻ
ே
௜ୀ଴
െ ܲݎ݋ܾ ൬
ܰ݀
ܵ݀
൰ሺͷሻ 
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Next, we develop equation to finally get matched sample that creates GFS, as in equation 3, and notations are, Cd_m 
= correlated matched samples, õƍ ൌ ܰ݋݅ݏ݁݂ݎ݁݁ݏܽ݉݌݈݁݋݂ݏݐݎݑܿݐݑݎ݁݀݀ܽݐܽǤ , # = number or samples, Ud = 
Unstructured data. Equation 6 is as follows: 
̴୫ሺõǡ õƍሻ ൌ
ଵ
͓
σ ቄሺܣ̴ݎ݁ܿ݅ሻ െ ቀܲݎ݋ܾ ቀேௗ
ௌௗ
ቁሻቁቅ͓ିଵ௜ୀ଴ ൌ σ ሼሺܷ݀݅ሻ െ ሽே௜ୀ଴  (6) 
Finally we develop equation for Reliability of GFC prediction. :ୡ୭ୣ୤୤ ൌ ǡ  െ
ͳ ൅ ͳǤ , Nt = true negative, Pt = true positive, Nf = false negative, Pf = false positive,  
ܴ௖௢௘௙௙ ൌ
ሼሺܰݐ ൈ ܲݐሻ െሺ݂ܰ ൈ ݂ܲሻሽ
ඥሼሺ݂ܲ ൅ ܲݐሻሺ݂ܰ ൅ ܲݐሻሺ݂ܲ ൅ ܰݐሻሺ݂ܰ ൅ ܰݐሻሽ
ሺ͹ሻ 
4. Results and Discussions 
In Figure 4, we observe when data is at maximum mixed state, the accuracy is very low since we deal with lots of 
noise. As noise is separated from useful data, the accuracy improves to maximum value of around 79.2 %. We observe 
some instability in the curves and that needs further testing of data. 
 
Figure 4 – Mixed data Vs Probability of Accuracy in it 
 
In Figure 5, we show the spiral graph of our testing. We use 15 features for our test as shown in Table 1 and Table 2. 
We can see as we add more features, the reliability improves. 
 
 
 Figure 5 – Spiral visualization of Reliability for Relevant Features considered 
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Next we identify the academic based personality type. For example, based on social networking data, we can 
categorize the type of individual and see the matching factor with a particular study majors, such as music or medical 
science, etc. We correlate it with career based features/parameters to see if their selected study majors and personality 
type is most likely to bring them success in real world. In Figure 6, we run our test for good fit job candidates to see 
what is the impact of matching features on changing jobs too soon? Changing jobs too soon and re-admission to school 
too soon represent bad fit students where what they learn is not what they apply in real world in the beginning. Red 
represent for Alice and blue represent Bob. With this, our Main Engine to process the basic data is done and we then 
go to our Final Prediction engine to use fictions character of Bob and Alice with F and A grade.  Here the Prediction 
Engine takes the output of second layer and two other inputs as shown in the figure.  We have pre-determined set of 
attributes as shown in Table 1, below that determines the characteristics of good and bad student. Let Alice be good 
one and Bob be bad one. Our framework correlates the academic data of an Alice with her personality and academic 
choices she makes and then using stochastic probability, it determines the likeliness of her success. Same process is 
repeated for Bob, except system finds Bob to be a bad student since her decision is not made based on data elements 
that matches with his personality. 
Figure 6 – Matching of features impact on Probability of changing Jobs too often 
Conclusions and future works 
In this paper, we elaborate on importance of using personality prediction based data mining and correlate it with 
academic and career data to produce good fit students and identify bad fit students. Good fit students make decision 
about selecting right study majors based on their inner intuition and gift so they can maintain right progress and on 
the other hand, bad fit students are who don’t make decision in light of data driven facts and perform poorly at schools 
and then also in real world. We propose a model to utilize the relevant data from social networking and present math 
constructs to support our model. We show promising results. We observe little instability in results and we aim to use 
more data and improve our work in future to refine our results and improve our framework towards real world 
applications as well. With these results, we support our framework to process the academic (structured data) with 
career (structured and unstructured data) and social networking (unstructured) to study the probabilities of various 
measures including changing careers/jobs, re-admissions to colleges, study performances, real world job progresses 
through lens of relevant personality and academic/career features with individual’s talent. As future work, we plan to 
improve our model to process such data set with higher reliabilities and efficiencies, including predicting retention of 
student while utilizing scholarships, for example. As mentioned in manuscript, based on availability of data to us, we 
plan to utilize our model to build open access online website application, for academic counselors, professors, job 
seekers, educators, parents and students.  We also aim to develop a real world application that will utilize our 
framework @ http://www.perfect-algorithm.com  
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